[l is t e n in g m l
Statistical studies of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. show that the average
American or Canadian who
reaches 22 can look forward
to living 66 years and 107 days.
College men, particularly those
who are graduated with hon
ors, can reasonably expect a
longer life than the average
man. The Boston Transcript,
reporting the findings, heads
its article: “ To Live Longest,
Go to an Eastern College and
Graduate Summa Cum Laude.”
Despite the claims made for
the benefit of physical exercise
as a health promoter, the sta
tistics show that athletes do
not come up to the average, al
though the practice of frequent
medical examinations for these
men is showing its effects. New
Zealand, where outddor life is
still largely in vogue, holds the
record for male longevity.
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SPELLMAN
H O N O R S

Suggests Motto to Rim — Presents Cross —
Makes Gift to Mother and New
Prelate’s Relatives

T W O CENTS

Vatican City.— The consecration of Msgr. Francis J.
Mexico City.— The assertion that
the Mexican public, as a whole, is in
Spellman as Titular Bishop of Sila and Auxiliary to His Emi
terested primarilr/ in economic neces
nence, William Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston,
sities and social exigencies rather
marked
the first time that an American Bishop has been conse
than in thing:s spiritual was made by
crated in the Vatican Basilica.
former President Pascual Ortiz
His Eminence, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
Rubio in his final message to the
national congresd'. The statement
of State and Archpriest of the Vatican Basilica, was consewas m&de in defense of the action
crator at the ceremonies which took place Sept. 8 at the altar
of the government in enacting the
cathedra. The co-consecrators were Archbishop Borgongini
decree limiting the number o f priests
Duca, Papal Nuncio to Italy, and Archbishop Pizzardo, Secre
in the federal district
The message was delivered just
tary for Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.
before Senor Ortiz Rubio announced
Following the consecration. Bishop Spellman was received
♦ V
his resignation from the office of
very
affectionately in audience by His Holiness, Pope Pius XI.
chief executive. He was succeeded
The Holy Father congratulated the new Bishop, and said that
by General Abelardo Rodriguez, whoThe writer, like most peo has since been approved by General
the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary was mem
orable to him also, because it was on that day that he took pos
ple, immediately began to fig Plutarco Elias Calles, f o ^ e r presi
and Mexico's "iron man.”
session
of the Archdiocese of Milan. His Holiness expressed
ure up just how long he might dent
“ Certain o f the clergy,” ex-Presithe wish that Bishop Spellman’s episcopate would always be
live when he read the statistics dent Ortiz Rubio said in discussing
under the Blessed Virgin’s protection. The Holy Father pre
given above; but then he re the decree limiting the number of
sented Bishop Spellman with a very valuable pectoral cros.s
alized that there are few prob priest^ “ manifested their unwilling
and bestowed his blessing on the Archdiocese of Boston, its
lems about which he is more ness to accept the legislative provis
ion but, in reality, the people ap
clergy and people, and on all the Catholics of America.
indifferent. Although he firmly proved the motives of the legisla
Receiving the relatives o f Bishop
believes in a future life and the ture in enacting this law and thus
Spellman who were present at the
necessity of spending the pres demonstrated that, in reality, the
consecration. Pope Pius presented
ent one in preparation for it, public, as a whole, is, interested pri
medals to the men and rosaries to
marily in economic necessities and
the women. A medallion o f the Im
he finds the present pleasant social exigencies.”
,
maculate (Conception was the Holy
■
enough that he is very willing DISCUSSES RELIGIOUS
Father’s gift to Bishop Spellman’s
to stay here for a long time. MATTERS
mother.
Earlier, in discussing religion, he
But if the summons of death
Following the Papal audience.
said:
were to come within the next
Bishop Spellman and his relatives
“ In religious matters we have
visited Cardinal Pacelli, who pre
hour or week or month or year, found it necessary to exercise care
sented
the newly-consecrated Bishop
he would be perfectly satisfied ful and constant vigilance because,
with a valuable pastoral ring. Arch
,v ''
to go. One who does one’s best, although the revolution has firmly
bishop Borgongini Duca presented
even though the r.ccomplish- established itself in the terrain of
Bishop Spellman with another ring,
Washington.— Although full re
and Archbishop Pizzardo presented
ments may be trifling and the ideology and o f law, it must prevent
acts which, though apparently licit,
turns
have not been made, reports
him
with
a
chain
for
the
pectoral
distance between ideals and tend to establish outposts'for reac
Pilgrlmt from all parts of the world shown as they pray for cures at the Grotto o f the Blessed Virgin of
to date fulfill predictions made in
!cross. ,
practices appalling, finds little tion, undermining progress that has Lourdes at Lourdes, France. The walls of the grotto are lined with discarded crutches and braces left behind
Bishop Spellman adopted for his the early part of the season that
by A e cured. Some of the pilgrims are so badly crippled that they have to be carried into the grotto on stretchers
fear in the certainty of death. been made in the social order.
coat-of-arms a ship with full sails, there would be more than 1,500
"Therefore, when it was found and others come in wheel chairs.
recalling the Santa Maria, on which Catholic vacation schools throughout
Clifford
Bax,
a
British that clerical elements were planning
Christopher Columbus discovered the country this year with an at
America. Following the -suggestion tendance o f over 100,000 children,
writer, declares in a biography to take advantage of festivities
which are rather traditional than re
of Pope Pius XI, Bishop Spellman the Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, 0 .
of Leonardo da Vinci, just pub ligious in character, magnifying
adopted as his motto, Sequere Deum S. B., director. Rural Life bureau.
lished by D. Appleton & Co., these for purposes both o f propa
National Catholic Welfare Confer(Seek Ye God).
that a mediocre engineer is a ganda and of profit, the progressive
A reception o f dignitaries o f the ference, has announced.
The
religious vacation
school
Pontifical court and Roman curia,
more advanced type than the elements in the country once more
renewed their faith in the creed of
held in the afternoon of Sept. 8, in movement. Dr. Schmiedeler said, this
best of living poets or painters. the revolution, leaving no doubt of
the Borgia apartments o f the Vati ear made its great progress in the
Salt Lake City, Utah— (Special). stood well the difficulties ahead of
A man blind to ever)rthing the fact l^at the public as a whole,
can, marked the first time that these Riocky mountain and Pacific states.
them. The order could have turned
—
A
society
composed
overwhelming
except the strictly practical and the revolutionary group in par
There were fifteen centers with a
Detroit. — (Specid,) — There are apartments have been opened for a
a deaf ear to the call from Utah.
ly
o
f
Mormons
has
just
erected
a
might agree, but one who has ticular, are ever vigilant and zealous monument here ,to Catholic .sisters. In the East there were well estab 134,000 pupils in the Catholic reception o f this kind. Among those total attendance of almost 4,000 chilgiven study to the underlying to prevent that under any pretext, The Intermouritain Catholic, "Iri alT lish e d schools ‘ and hospitals. Morcr- schools Tii Michigan/ The per-capita pcMent lat the reception were—Gap-4 dren in the-Archdiocese of-San Franno matter how dissimulated it may
over, the order was receiving many cost o f education for the United dinal Pacelli, His Eminence Lorenzo cisco, this year, he said, while the
philosophy of human progress be, anything be done by which the editorial, tells the story.
States last year was $108. At this Cardinal Lauri, Grand Penitentiary Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon,
In honor o f the pioneer Holy Cross invitations to work in strictly Cath figure it would cost the taxpayers of o f the Holy Roman Church and in which, in 1921. the first vacation
never would.
The complex laboring classes might be made the
olic
communities,
where
the
lives
of
scheme of civilization has room victims o f their own ignorance and Sisters who came to this state as the sisters would have been far more Michigan $14,472,000 more than Papal Legate to the Dublin Euchar school under Catnolic auspices was
early as 1875 there was unveiled a
for both the doer and the credulity.”
pleasant (ind comfortable. But the now if all the Catholic school pupils istic Congress; Archbishop Borgon- established, conducted a vacation
(Rubio’s idea of clerical motives i
on the pounds of the order-chose the hard part, the part of were transferred to the public gini Duca, Archbishop Pizzardo, tiie school in every parish lacking a pa
dreamer. Either without the is so crude and unspeakable as to
Crws hospitel, Wednesday aftschools. Sortie years ago, anti-Cath- Most Rev. John Mark Gannon, rochial school. The Diocese of Great
other would wreck the world. leave one gasping. As for “ propa ernoon, September 14. The erection the missionary and pioneer. And the olics made a fearful effort to close Bishop of Erie, and many o f the Falls, Montana, he reported, showed
sisters, knowing that they had to
of
this
monument^
is
part
o
f
the
gen
It was the wisest of Authors ganda,” priests are commanded by
build from the ground up, foreseeing the Michigan Catholic schools by law. highest dignitaries of the Roman an increase of thirty in the number
who declared that without vi God to spread His Gospel. They need eral program benjg carried out by the difficulties and hardships ahead of
Catholic primary schools were curia and diplomatic corps. All pres of schools, with 6,000 children en
make no apologies to the revolution the Utah Pioneer Trails and Land them, did not hesitate to come.
conducted
in this state forty yeals ent extended their congratulations rolled. The Most Rev. Edwin V.
sion the people perish.
ists. They have their commission from marks association, which has for its
The first school and the first hos before any others were established. to Bishop Spellman, who distributed O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls, wa#
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Dr. Schmiedeler’s predecessor a's
souvenirs o f his cohsecration.
God. As fo r “ profit,” revolutionists purpose to place before the people pital were crude affairs. Each was
who have stolen every piece of prop o f the state the record o f the pio little more th an ^ roof over the sis
At the consecration. Cardinal head o f the N.C.W.C. Rural Life
erty owned by the Church in Mexico neers and their good works. The ters’ heads and four walls to protect
Lauri occupied a tribune near the bureau. The Diocese o f Helena,
are in no position to preach on this Catholic people of the state were them from the -winter’s cold. But
altar. Another tribune was occupied Montana, formed seventy-five vaca
very
glad
to
join
with
the
associa
.score. The reference is to the Guada
by M a ra is Serafini, governor of tion schools with an attendance of
within these crude shelters the sisters
Forty-nine schools
lupe celebrations in Mexico City late tion in honoring the Holy Cross Sis could and did carry out the program
Vatican City; Marquis Pacelli, coun about 5,000.
last year. At least 500,000 people ters.
cillor general o f Vatican City, mem with approximately 2,500 children
to which they had dedicated their
In honoring the sisters the people lives. In each shelter there w as'a
attended, to the dismay of the anti
bers of the diplomatic corps and rep in attendance were reported by the
clerical politicians; and their motive o f Utah do honor to themselves. chapel and a Real Presence. Here the
resentatives of the Papal secretariate Diocese of Spokane, and seventeen,
was prayer, not “ tradition,” as all They demonstrate their appreciation sisters could worship God. Here they
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4)
of high ideals of Christian heroism could receiver Holy Communion each
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special).— The press accounts proved.— Editor.)
New York.— (Special.)— Contrary
With regard to the educational pro and nobility.
morning and thereby the supernat to fears stimulated by recent events,
National Catholic Women’s union,
The Holy Cross order, which sent ural strength needed for their tre there is no evidence o f any organ
which recently held its annual con gram of the government, Rubio said:
the first sisters to this state, under- mendous tasks. In these crude shel ized Communist or radical Socialist
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)
vention in S t Louis, jointly with that
ters they could and did serve their movement in Latin America, accord
o f the Catholic Central Verein of
fellow-men. In the school they train ing to a report made public by the
America, bids fair to pioneer in what
ed children in the ways o f God, Committee on Inter-American Rela
should become a very helpful social
teaching them the truths necessary tions in co-operation with the Na
and charitable institution, the Ma
for salvation. In the hospital they tional Foreign Trade council. The
ternity guild.
Chicago— (Special). — The new to the teaching of a finer appreci
brought physical comfort and relief report is based upon a study o f con
Suggested and outlined by the Rev.
from pain to suffering humanity.
ditions in Latin American countries athletic center of the Catholic Youth ation of sports, fair play and decency
Joseph J. Schagemann, C.SS.R., in
From the humble beginnings of and discounts the idea that Soviet organization was dedicated Sept. 12, among the 200,000 Catholic boys in
the “ Bulletin” o f tho union earlier
1875 have come at last two of the propaganda has made any kind o f an with Cardinal Mundelein and hun the Chicago archdiocese.
in the year, the contemplated guild
New -York.— The revised edition needed to record the vast change greatest institutions o f the state, the impression there.
dreds of clergy and prominent Cath
The Cardinal was assisted by the
i.s intended to provide hospitali2ation,
that has coma over the world since College o f St. Mary-of-the-Wasatch
olic business men participating in a Most Reverend Bishop B. J. Sheil,
or proper medical care in the home, of The Catholic Encyclopedia, the
It
is
the
contention
of
those
re
series o f colorful opening ceremo D.D., chairman of the board o f the
Tor mothers of moderate means and editors of which have just been the 1914, the marvelous progress of the and Holy Cross hospital.
sponsible • fo r the report that the
nies scheduled to last four days.
Catholic Youth organization, and
those of the poor, about to be con recipients of congratulations from Church durihg that period, the ad
countries
of
Latin
America
are
as
fined. While co-operative methods His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, v(jll be vance in 'Catholic scholarship, and
Occupying four o f the seven sto distinguished laymen and clergy. A
immune from Sovietism as the Uinted
the
reflection
of
all
this
in,
the
liter
are to be observed, both monthly an entirely new work, containing
States and that the recent disturb ries o f the Congress Bank building parade of boys from the various par
ature o f the times, in history, educa
dues and gifts are to provide the several thousand new articles.
ances
there are due to economic con at the southeast corner o f Congress ishes, led by Catholic high school
tion, philosophy and the sciences.
funds, against which members of the
ditions
which it is hoped will lend street and Wabash avenue, the new bands, followed. The new premises,
Plates, style of t)^e, illustrations
Further need for the revision was
guilds, to be established along parish
themselves
to adjustment as the situ athletic center, it was announced by gayly decorated and newly fitted
lines, may draw when need arrives. and maps will be entirely new, it was found to broaden the scope of the
Cardinal Mundelein, is consecrated with every refinement of an up-toation improves.
announced
by
the
Rev.
John
J.
original work, so as to treat o f per
The guild is to be a confraternity
the-minute athletic club, were open
rather than a mere savings club, and Wynne, S.J. The original edition was sons, events, institutions, not Cath
for inspection by the public.
its spiritual character is to be held in started in 1905 and completed in olic but of Catholic interest because
September 13, the fifty-two bowl
1914.
The
revised
edition
will
con
of
their
influence
op
religion,
the
the foreground at all times, while due
ing alleys o f the center were
tain
16
volumes,
each
to
appear
Church, morality, or human society.
emphasis is also to be lent the social
opened Iw the H o^ Name society
and economic value o f the undetr when completed. 'The editors an There will be critical examples of
bowlers. Bishop Sheil, with an honor
nounce
the
revised
edition
will
take
Gibbon,
Ranke,
Bury,
Harnack,
Lea,
taking.
guard of parish presidents of the
These and other considerations a much shorter time than the orig Balzac, Renan, Rousseau, Tolstoi,
society, presided.
(By
Dr.
Frederic
Funder)
inal.
Freud, Stendhal, Marx, Lenin, and
pertaining to the Maternity gpiild
Vienna.— The problems and scope
Five hundred prominent Chicago
The revision, it was stated, is many others.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
o f the Catholic -press and its rela
business and professional men at
tive position in various countries of
Providence, R. I.— (SpeciaL) — cese, undertook the convent’s de tended a dinner September 14, at the
Europe are dealt with comprehen The death of John Andrew Murray, fense. Fearing martyrdom would Stevens hotel, when officials of the
sively in a new book entitled “ The 89-year-old former police superinten come to him that night, he made his Catholic Youth organization out
Press and the Catholic,” published dent of Providence, recalls the part will and left all his affairs in order, lined the plans and purposes o f the
by a group of journalists and authors he played as a youth in a significant and then stood before the frenzied new club. A program of athletic
who form the Institute of Newspaper anti-(Iatholic uprising in the early throng. He told the mob that the events, including a series of boxing
Research established at the Univer history of the diocese, when the nuns were in their own home, that matches, followed at the center.
sity o f Munich.
newly-established community of the he would protect them if it meant his
I.4iunching of activities for women
This comprehensive study is held Sisters of Mercy on Broad street was life. His fearlessness won. Then was celebrated September 16, by the
to be of considerable value today, under threat of pillaging by hood with the reading o f the riot act by Council o f Catholic Women, with
(Special to The Rcfister)
His Church, which was to guide when the Catholic press, despite its
lums, and he, with other militant the mayor, the crowd dispersed sul Bishop Sheil presiding. The center
The responsibilities that burden a- S p C a k s S t C o i l S e c r a t i o n o f men’s souls infallibly in matters o f marked advance in the last few years, Catholics, took steps to defend the lenly.
will be open on certain days to
faith
and
morals.
When
the
work
of
Bishop were outlined by the Most
still has considerable ^ in s to make
'But for many nights afterwards, women and girls interested in ath
B is h o p M c F a d d e n a t
the Lord Jesus Christ was completed before it will equal in circulation convent.
Rev. John T. McNicholas, 0 . P., S.
The incident was recalled by the companies of Catholic men stood letics and gymnastics.
on earth. He asked His Eternal Fa and influence the non-religious and
C le v e la n d
T. M., Archbishop o f Cincinnati, in
Rev. Michpel J. McCabe, pastor of guard around St. Xavier’s to see that
ther to send to the Church anothi-r anti-religious papers of Europe.
“ The center will be the hub of all
St.' Paul’s parish, in a short eulogy its household, religious and children
his address at the consecration of the
Paraclete to abide with it forever.
Catholic athletic activities in the
he
is
commissioned
to
rule
the
In
Belgium,
where
the
proportion
were
protected
from
harm.
In
this
of
Mr.
Murray
given
at
Sunday
Most Rev. James A. McFadden,
The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, aent of Catholic papers is probably most
Church o f Christ.”
company was Mr. Murray, then a boy CUcago Irchdiocese and will be ca
Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland, at
in the name o f Christ, has taught favorable o f all, the ratio o f strength Mass.
Sanctifying
SouU
of 12 years, but as determined as pable o f accommodating thousands
“
Know-Nothingism,”
a
violent
Cleveland September 8. Explaining
and will teach all things, .;nd bring and size of the Catholic papers com
The work of sanctifying souls can
anti-Catholic movement, was at its any of the others to give his life if of boys,” declared Bishop Sheil. “ It
all things to the minds o f men that pared to non-Catholic papers is
the mission of Christ on earth, and
height, in the year 1855. The rabble necessary in the event the attacks will, however, in no way. conflict
be considered, continued His Excel
with any of the parish organizations
showing how that mission is confided lency, “ as it is in the mind of'G od, Christ has said. This is the God- found to be about one to four. In which comprised this fanatic frater were renewed with violence.
to the Church, the Archbishop ex and, secondly, as it is in the mind planned way of salvation for men.” Holland, the ratio is about the same. nity in ProvidenceWas made up of
Father McCabe recalled also that now functioning.
plained how this mission rests upon of man.” In the mind of God, the
“ Not only will the new quarters
Considering the work o f sanctifi In France it is one to six.
lawless spirits, whose leaders and his late parishioner attended the first
In Germany, which can boast a others had gathered here from the school fo r religious instruction in the provide all sports facilities, such as
the shoulders o f the Bishops, united sanctification of every soul is de cation as it is in the minds o f men,
state, held in the basement o f the old those for bowling, boxing, handball,
under the Bishop of Rome, Pope sired. “ He planned this. He pro obviously it should be in conformity total o f 434 Catholic daily papers— states around.
In March, 1856, a mob.surrounded Cathedral, which stood on the site basketball and the like, but the cen
Pius XI. “ Thh morning, in this very vided for it amply through the mys with that existing in God’s mind,” among them being 302 publications
sanctuary, by the power of Christ a tery of the Incarnation, the life, pas further explained His Excellency. appearing six times a week— the the convent, threatening destruction now occupied by the present Ca ter will house a football coaching
school for sand-lot players, staffed
new Bishop is burdened with the re sion and death o f His Divine Son; “ Men should unceasingly seek to as total circulation o f the Catholic pa of the b u llin g and death to the in thedral.
Rhode Island is now one o f the by outstanding players and university
sponsibility o f sanctifying souls; he through the sacraments instituted certain what God, as a matter of pers, weeklies included, is estimated mates. Single-handed, Bishop Bern
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
(Tarn to P%ge 2 — Column 5)
coaches.”
ard O’Reilly, then head o^ this dio states with a Catholic majority.
is charged -with the duty of teaching; by Christ; through the founding of

Scene at Our Lady’s Miracle Shrine in Lourdes
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M orm ons Put Up Monument to

Heroic Pioneer Nuns of ^Utah

No Red More in
Latin America
Report Assertf

Maternity Clubs
to Ease Cost of
Having Children

Chicago Opens Huge Athletic
C enter for Catholic Youths

New E n cy clo p e d ia to
Have Sixteen Voltimes
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Death
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Recalls When Guards
Were Necessary Over Convent

Fearless Facing of Modern Evils Is Task
of Episcopacy, Archbishop McNicholas Says
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Sunday, September 18, 1932

Fearless Upholding of Truth Mexican Group to
Battle for Decent
Shown as Duty of Bishoji Laws on Schools

Georgetown Wins World Award
nouncement also was made o f the
Washington, D. C.— Georgetown opening o f an Institute fo r Seamen
university is one of three American at Melbourne, Australia. With this
sumes unusual weight at the present
(Continued From Page One)
institutions o f higher learning to be addition, the number of Catholic
■
r, :* ^
■
Mexico City.— ^With the name Sofact, has determined, and what day, feminded the Archbishop, be
awarded Fidac medals for distin seamen’s institutes and hostels now
means o f salvation He has offered cause o f distressing world conditions. ciedad Nacional pro Libertad de Enguished service in the promotion of is forty-seven, where there were
through His Divine Son, the Savior “ The real trouble -with the world to senanza (National Society fo r Free
world peace and understanding, ac only twelve in the whole world ten
o f the world. This is the very A, B, day is that it has abandoned Christ. dom o f Instruction), a new group
cording to word received from Lis years ago.
. - . . Everj^here suspicion and hatred has been formed in toe capital to
C o f sanctification.’’
bon, Portugal, at the American Le
Vandals Rob New, Church
are in evidence, because the justice defend and protect freedom o f in
gion national headquarters in In
Deploring
the
fact
that
so
few
Grays Lake, 111.— ^Vandals broke
o f Christ and the charity o f Christ struction. It has declared publicly
are using these means o f ^notifica
dianapolis. The medals were award into St. Gilbert’ s church, which re
are destroyed in the hearts o f the that it “ will respect the religious in
tion, that so few are "striving to
ed at the thirteenth international cently was dedicated by Cardinal
nations.
They have rejected the terests o f certain similar organiza
know what God in His wisdom has
congress o f Fidac, an organization Mundelein, Archbishop of Chicago,
teachings o f the Savior o f the tions, such as the National Union o f
determined, and what means He has
composed of war veterans of ten al destroyed some vestments and stole
world.”
the Fathers o f Families, will support
given to men fo r their sanctifica
lied nations. Eighty-five universities sacramental wine and several other
In the face o f Pope Pius X I’s in each what is within the ideology
and colleges submitted reports to the' articles.
tion,”
the
Archbishop charged
the newly-consecrated Bishop with proclamation o f the kingdom o f o f its fundamental principles, and
jury that made the award. The col
Famous Orphanage Expand*
“ greater responsibility regarding the Christ, “ nations and institutions, mis- -will respect social authority just as
leges receiving the award in addition
New Orleans, La.— The two new
It is
sanctifying o f souls.
Your work ^ id e d by a false liberalism . . . well as paternal authority.”
to Georgetown are Carleton college,
if thej^ do not offer actual opposition “ definite!^ opposed to the lay school
units of^ Hope Haven farm, Catholic
henceforth is to be along the definite
Northfield, Minn., and the Univer orphanage at Marrero, have been
lines laid down.by God Himself. You to religion, at least favor forces that because it is impossible in its very
sity o f Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
dedicated by the Most Rev. John W.
are not to accommodate yourself to are working for its destruction.” Cit nature since it goes against the
U.S. Bishop Blesses Church in France Shaw, Archbishop o f New Orleans,
the
fiuctuating opinions o f men, nor ing secular universities and press as rights o f parents and is contrary to
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. in the presence o f Mayor T. Semmes
to
the
varying feelings o f individuals, only two among thousands o f forces, their beliefs, besides being opposed
John Mark Gannon, Bishop o f Erie, Wamsley of New Orleans, and
which
would stultify the wisdom of “ some consciously, some unconscious to family interest, so that, whether
who was received in a very cordial large number o f the clergy, religious
God.”
Asserting that the “ entire |ly, working unceasingly against it wishes to be or not, the school is
audience by Pius XI, left for Cannes, and laity of the city. The new build
treasury
o f redemption, and all the Christ and against the teaching no longer the prolongation o f the
France, where he blessed a church ings, which cost $150,000, will be
Church which speaks in His Name,” lome.”
graces that are to be distributed to
dedicated to S t Joan o f Arc. The able to accommodate 200 orphans
Archbishop
McNicholas instructed the
men for their sanctification, are com
new' church at Cannes has been built for housing and education. Arch
new Bishop that in the face o f all
mitted
to
the
Church,”
His
Excel
Bnekfa*t
Ab>ey
Church
o
f
St.
Mary,
in
Devonshire
England,
which
by the widow o f James O’Neill of bishop, Shaw, in his address, paid
these enemies “ silence ill becomes Lourdes Pilgrim.«
** consecrated recently by Hi* Eminence, Francis Cardinal Bourne, lency told the new Bishop that “ it you. Your task of teaching the pure
Erie, Pa., who now makes her home tribute to the Very Rev. P. M. H.
will
be
at
once
your
duty
and
your
Number Thousands
in Cannes. The Bishoj) plans to sail Wynhoven, superintendent o f Hope Archbishop of Westminster, acting a* Legate of Hi* Holiness, Pope Pius
doctrine o f Christ amidst the thou
XL* The edifice, containing fifteen aIUr», was built during the^ last 25 privilege to open up this treasury of sand clamoring voices o f error will
fo r America in company with the Haven farm.
years by the toil of the Benedictine-monks upon the site o f a Cistercian redemption and to be the agent for he a most difficult one. You must
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, Aux
Paris.— The 18,000 pilCTims and
Laymen Gets New Honor from Pope monastery which was destroyed in the Reformation. Following the dedi the distribution o f God’s graces.”
iliary Bishop o f Boston, on Septem
not, however, hesitate a moment in 1,400 invalids who visited Lourdes
Cleveland.—
David
J.
Champion,
cation ceremonies, the monk* again donned their aprons,and resumed their
The Duty o f Teaching
ber 27.
! performance o f duty. . . . Thfi as a part o f the French national pil
rominent layman of this city, has building labors. The completion and ornamentation of the church will
The Bishop’s office o f teaching the
shops o f the Church, under toe grimage and the 1,000 members of
Buffalo Chancellor Improves
een made a knight commander of take another four or five years.— (Acme Photo.)
doctrine
o
f
Christ
to
the
world
asinfallible magistracy o f toe Vicar o f the Italian national pilgrimage had
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Most Rev. the Order o f St. Gregory the Great,
Christ, constitute her teaching body. not yet left the famous shrine when
William Turner, Bishop o f Buffalo, the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
As a member o f that teaching body toe Lille pilgrimage arrived. Ten
who has returned from Ireland, Bishop o f Cleveland, announced.
28 PR ELATES A T
it will be ^our duty to guard from special trains brought 6,000 pilgrims
where he attended the Eucharistic Mr. Champion previously had been a
C O N SEC R ATIO N error especially the souls committed and 600 invalids, the party having
Congress and visited his sister at Kil- Knight of S t Gregory the Great
to your care.’ *
at its head the Bishop o f Lille, Car
nallock, reports that the B t Rev.
Larry Mullins’ Mother Dies
dinal Lienart. Soon after them came
Msgr. Edmund J. Britt, chancellor
Cleveland. — With three Arch
The Bishop’ s Power to Role
Los Angeles.— Mrs. John Tubman;
Emphasizing that Christ could not another group from the north, 2,100
bishops and twenty-five Bishops
o f the diocese, who accompanied
present, the Most Rev. James A. leave the Church, .which He founded, pilgrims from Toumai, in Belgium,
him and was suddenly stricken ill mother o f Larry Mullins, former
on the eve o f their scheduled de Notre Dame football star &rJi now
teachings urging limitation o f o ff McFadden was consecrated Auxiliary “ without the power to fulfill its di with Bishop Gaston R^neur.
(Continued From Page Out)
football coach at St. Benedii/c’s col
Bishop o f Cleveland and Titular vine mission,’’ His Excellency de
parture for America, Is improving at
lege, Atchison, Kans., died here were pointed out at the convention spring by immoral means.
Dublin.
*
The suggestions offered by the Bishop o f Bida in Morocco at im clared that “ the Church established 9th Time Legion Chaplain
when a transfusion operation with by the president, Mrs. S. C, Waver
pressive ceremonies held September by Christ must be governed; and gov
Priests Aid Ferry Victims
blood offered by her son proved un ing, in the message submitt id to the president of the union find by Father
Washington, D. C. — The Rev.
New York.— Catholic priests ar successful. Mr. Mullins left sched delegates, .and in greater detail by Ostheimer were emphasized by a 8 at St. John’s Cathedral. The Most ernment supposes authority and Francis J. Humey, pastor of the
rived quickly at the ferry house op uled football practice at S t Bene the Rev. Joseph J, OBtheiro,2r, Coplay, resolution on “ Maternity Guilds,” Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of unity. That unity is centered in the Church o f the Immaculate Concep
posite Rikers island and at various dict’s college and flew here.
Pa., in an address devoted to the sub declaring in part: “ We request our Cleveland, was consecrator and the Bishop o f Rome, who is the head of tion, here, has been re-elected chap
hospitals following the tragic explo
ject. The enterprise is viewed as one members in particular to use all Most Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, all the churches, the Bishop of Bish lain o f Vincent B. Costello post of
Blind Orator is Retreat Booster
means at their disposal to combat Bishop o f Detroit, and the Most Rev. ops.”
sion in the East river September 9
Modesto, Calif.— James E. Mc of those means suggested by Pius XI, an evilly inspired propaganda which Thomas C. O’Reilly, Bishop of ScranThe Archbishop pointed out that the American Legion for the ninth
that sank the f e ^ b o a t Observa
in his Encyclical on Chaste Wedlock,
Cormick, noted blind orator and lay
not
only must a Bishop sanctify souls consecutive term.
endeavors
to
rob
motherhood
o
f
its
tion and resulted in the deaths of
designed to ease the worries o f con
man, will lead a large group of re
and
teach, but that he must also rule.
over a score o f men on their way to
scientious married couples who for glory and to deter women from per
treatants to El Retiro San Inigo on
“ This is a divine commission given to FATHER COUGHLIN STARTS
economic reasons are alarmed, es formance o f their sacred duty by
work on the Rikers Island peniten
October 20. Among Mr. McCormick’s
them.
No individual, no human
RADIO SERMONS OCTOBER 16
exaggerating the dangers, hardships
tiary.
assistants will be Congressman Rich pecially in these distressful times, and economic difficulties connected
Detroit, Mich.— Because o f difficul
power, no government, no nation, nor
at
the
prospect
of
expenditures
aris
Cardinal Dougherty Retdrns
ard Welch.
even all the nations of the world, can ties encountered last year -with chain
ing from compliance with the laws •with motherhood. . . . It is desirable
Philadelphia. — Cardinal , Dough
rightly interfere with it, limit it or radio station hookups, the famous
Notable Student Will Be Nun
of God and nature. The guild is fur that practical means be recommend
erty, Archbishop o f Philadelphia, has
abrogate it.”
This office of ruling pastor o f the Shrine of the Little
Baltimore.— Miss Katherine Doyle ther to underscore the fact that the ed, especially in societies o f women,
arrived from abroad and was escort
“ any" particular church as a Bishop” Flower, Detroit, Father Charles E.
Kenny of this city, a cousin of the Catholic attitude towards birth* con to alleviate the economic difficulties
ed from New York by a delegation of
the speaker characterized as a “ great Coughlin, has completed negotiations
Most Rev. Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop trol is not merely one of criticism surrounding motherhood under pres
clergy and laity headed by the Most
burden. Who, having a realization of with independent radio stations num
of
Mobile,
and
outstanding
honor
ent
conditions.
As
a
very
practical
but
o
f
constructive
charity,
eager
to
Rev. Gerald P. O’Hara, Auxiliary
the responsibilities of souls, can ac bering 25, and announces that he will
student
is
entering
the
Order
of
form
o
f
Catholic
Action
in
this
field
aid those who refuse to comply with
Bishop.
cept it -without trembling in the sight again be on the air -with Sunday ser
School Sisters of Notre Dame. Miss
we recommend the study and ulti
Order o f Nuns 25 Years Old
of God and men at the thought o f mons. He returns to the air Sunday,
Kenny, wRo was graduated from
mate formation o f Maternity guilds
Baltimore.— The Sisters of St. Notre Dame o f Maryland college in
the
account that one day must be ren October 16, with an hour’s program
wherever possible.”
to be broadcast fo r 27 consecutive
dered before the Divine Tribunal?”
Casimir, an order o f Lithuanian nuns June, led her class every year from
Father
Ostheimer
could
point
to
weeks. Thus far 26 independent Sta
founded in Scranton, Pa., in 1907, the first ^ a d e o f parochial school
the approach, made in the Allegheny
tions, many among the largest in the
have just celebrated their twenty- to her senior year in college.
Louisville. "Triest Is
County and the Lehigh Valley or
country, have been aligned in an in
fifth anniversary. The order was
ganizations in Pennsylvania, to the
dependent network to carry the fea
founded by three pious women who Josephite Order Approved by Pope
^
Re-Elected
Provincial
Baltimore.— The selection of the
realization o f the Maternity guild.
ture. The broadcast -will cost about
realized the need for Lithuanian
Carey,
Ohio.—
The
Very,
Rev.
A,
Rev. Joseph Hanley, S.S.J., to serve
(Continued From Page One)
Two free leaflets o f the Central
Catholic teachers in America.
M. Fish, O.M.C., has been re-elected $25,000 an hour.
as secretary and treasurer o f St. Jos at between 2,50^(1,000 and 3,000,000 Verein illustrate the principles and
41 Become Christian Brothers
minister provincial o f the Province
eph’s Society of the Sacred Heart copies. This is' approximately ®ne- methods o f operation o f the pro
o f Our Lady of Consolation, at a
Barrytown, N. Y.— ^Forty-one as
Son of MacMahons
has been announced by the Very eighth of the cirtulation enjoyed by posed confraternity, the timeliness
provincial chapter, just held here.
pirants to the religious life were
Rev. Louis B. Pastorelli, S.S.Ji, su all German papers. A marked in of which is unquestioned.
Father Fish makes his headquarters
solemnly received into the family of
of France Is Killed
perior general. Father Hanley is a crease in the number o f Catholic pa
at St. Anthony’s church, Louisville,
S t John Baptist De La Salle at the
former rector of Epiphany Apostolic pers in Germany is noted in the
Ky.
novitiate of the Christian Brothers
R O C K N E ’S SO N A T
Paris. — Lieutenant Patrick de
here September 7. More than three- college and more recently rector of book. In 1835, it is pointed out.
MacMahon, son of the late General
fourths of the candidates were S t Joseph’s industrial and agricul Catholic papers constituted 9.5 per
ST.
B
EN
ED
IC
T’S
ARCHBISHOP
A
T
CLOSING
tural school. This summer Pius XI cent of all the papers published in
Emmanuel de MacMahon and grand
graduates o f the Juniorate and had
• O F RETREAT FOR DEAF son o f the marshal and former pres
there completed their high school granted the ' “ Decretum Laudis’’ to Germany. In 1913, the Catholic pa
Atchison, Kans.— “ Billy” Rockne,
S t Joseph’s society. The society is pers had increased to 11.6 per cent
Lockland, 0.— The annual lay ident of France, was killed August
course.
now a Papal institute under the of all German papers, and in 1931 eldest son o f the late Knute K.
men’s retreat for the deaf was held at 18 in an engagement in Mauritania,
Apostleship of Sea Thrives
Rockne,
famous
Notre
Dame
foot
jurisdiction o f the Sacred Congre were found to constitute 18.1 per
iSt. Rita’s School for the Deaf, here. French West Africa. Four non-com
London.— Cards giving directions gation o f Religious.
cent. Catholic papers enjoy the ball coach, has just enrolled in the
The Rev. M. A. Purtell, S.J., o f St. missioned officers and a number of
tor port churches, the hours at which
largest circulation in Rhineland and high school department of St. Bene
Will Coach at Loyola, Chicago
Francis Xavier’ s church. New York, soldiers were killed also in an am
Mass is said, the languages in which
dict’s
college,
here.
One
o
f
Rockne’s
Chicago.— A le x ' Wilson, former in Westphalia, where they constitute
noted for his work among the deaf buscade prepared by insurrectionists.
Confessions are heard, and other in track star at the University of Notre about one-third o f all papers pub most famous football stars, Larry
in that city, conducted toe exercises. Their bodies have not been recovered.
formation have been printed in Eng Dame and a member o f the Canadian lished. It is said that no Catholic (Moon) Mullins, i^ taking up his
The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, The MacMahon family moved from
lish, Dutch, French, German, Italian O lpip ic team in 1928 and 1932, has paper has yet. exceeded a circulation duties as head coach at St. Bene
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati, was Ireland to France in the time of
The
Most
Rsv.
James
A.
McFadden,
and Spanish and are to be distributed been appointed coach of track, cross of 90,000 copies.
dict’s.
wboM conMcration a« Titular Bishop of present at the close of the retreat.
James II.
free in some 200 ports, it has been country running and freshman bas
Bida
in
Morocco
and
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
Unreasonable criticism on the part
Cleveland took place a few days ago in St*
announced at the organizing office of ketball at Loyola university here.
of Catholics themselves is found by
John’s CathedrUf Cleveland, where he re
Too Many Negroes in
the Apostleship of the Sea, here. Anceived First Communion end Confbmatton
Broken Heart Kill* Je*uit Sci*nti*t some o f the authors to be a serious
where he was ordained to the priest
Cities, Catholics Say and
Madrid.!— The Rev. Ricardo Cirera, obstacle in some countries to the ex
hood*
S.J., who died at Barcelona at the pansion of the Catholic press.
New York.— The disproportionate
were
co-consecrators.
The
age o f 68, enjoyed a world-wide
urbanization o f Negroes, inequality ton,
reputation as a scientist. He was a SU M M ER CH URCH
o f wages and o f working conditions Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
member of- the Spahish Academy of
and the need of infusing Christian Archbishop o f Cincinnati, delivered
Sciences and Art, the Pontifical
SCH O O LS G R O W principles into inter-racial relations the sermon.
Following the Cathedral ceremo
Academy o f the Nuovi Lincei, the
were among the topics discussed at
nies,
the newly-consecrated Bishop
Meteorological Society of France, the
the
eighth
annual
convention
of
the
(Continued From Pag* One)
Through the
Meteorological Society of Vienna,
Federated Colored Catholics of the was the honor guest at a luncheon
attended
by
1,000,
by
the
Diocese
of
the Solar Commission of the Interna
United States. The following officers in the Hotel Cleveland. A public re
tional Committee of Meteorology, Salt Lake. The Diocese o f Baker were re-elected:
Dr. Thomas W. ception, attended by more than 15,and the French Society of Physics. City reported seven schools with an Turner, Virginia, president; George 000 persons, was held in the evening
He had attended many international enrollment of 250 pupils.
W. B. Conrad, Ohio; R. A. Skinner, in Public hall as a tribute from the
Formed on Diocesan Scale
I f You Do
scientific congresses and was the
Illinois; G. A. Henderson, Hlinois; laity,
Dr. Schmiedeler pointed out that L. V. Abraham, Florida, and E. A.
Other prelates participating in the
author o f many scientific works. The
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
last days o f Father Cirera were sad the newly-erected Diocese of Reno Clark, Washing;ton, vice presidents; ceremonies were: Archbishops Fran
7
%
)
as
long
as
you
live.
dened by two great sorrows, the organized vacation schdol work on a M. C. Whitlor, Missouri, treasurer; cis J. L. Beckman of Dubuque and
burning o f the Catholic Institute of diocesan scale this year., Fifteen H. M. Smith, Washington, executive John Gregory Murray of St. Paul
You will know what your money is doing, now and
Arts and Industries at Madrid and schools attended by 1,188 children secretary; Violet McKinney, Wash Bishops Karl J. Alter, Toledo; Stan
after your death.
the dissolution of the Jesuits. Many were reported by that diocese.
ington, recording secretary; Elmo islaus V. Bona, Grand Island; Hugh
Vou
will
share in the noblest work on earth, the sav
In the midwestern states, where Anderson, New York, national or C. Boyle, Pittsburgh; James J. Hart
attribute his death to a broken
heart.
many dioceses have sponsored vaca ganiser, and the Rev. William ley, <5olumbus; Edward F. Hoban,
ing of immortal souls through our Annuity
MUsionary Promote* Crab Indu*try tion schools for the past six or seven Markoe, S.J., Missouri, national edi Rockford”; Francis W. Howard, Cov<
Plan.
Juneau, Alaska.—^The prospect of years, continued progress was noted, tor. The organization in the future ington; Francis M. Kelly, Winona:
W rite for Particulars, Stating A ge, to
developing the crab industry on King Dr. Schmiedeler said. Ninety schools, will admit Whites and Negroes and Louis B. Kucera, Lincoln; Patrick A.
island has been made brighter with an attendance of 4,000 children, will be known as the National Cath McGovern, Cheyenne; John F jN o ll
through the efforts of the Rev. B. were reported by the Archdiocese of olic Federation for Promotion of Fort Wayne; Joseph G. Pinten,
Grand Rapids; Theodore H. Rever
Lafortune, S.J., missionary on the Dubuque, the first see. Dr. Schmiede Better Race Relations.
man, Superior; Henry P. Rohlman,
island, who has been conducting ex ler said, to organize vacation schools
Davenport; Jfiseph F.
Rummel,
periments with a view to turning this on a diocesan basis. The Diocese of
natural resource into a lucrative Omaha reported forty schools with RUBIO A M A Z IN G IN
Omaha; Alphonse J. Smith, Nashchannel. Father Lafortune’s purpose 2,500 in attendance, while the Dio
ANTI-CLERIC OUTBURST ■ville; John J. S-wint, Wheeling; W M V V M W W V W W V W i W W W W V W m W W W V W W J
Urban J. Vehr, Denver; Emmet M.
is to' afford the Eskimos on King cese of Belleville recorded seventeen
island a .means o f increasing their schools with 1,000 children.
Walsh,
Charleston;
Thomas
A.
(Continued From Page One)
meager income.
Reports from the three dioceses
“ In order fully to realize the ex- Welch, Duluth; Timothy J. Crowley,
Ma** Said for Cardinal Van Ro**um Kansas reveal that there were thir
te]^ o f laical education prescribed C.S.C., Bishop o f Dacca, India; Jos
Maryknoll, N. Y.— A Solemn Mass seven vacation schools established in y Article 3 o f the federal constitu- eph A. Albers, Auxiliary of Cincin
of Requiem was celebrated at the the Diocese o f Wichita, with 2,012 inn, two important decrees have nati, gnd Joseph C. Plagens, AuxilPublished Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.
seminary o f the Catholic Foreign children enrolled; twenty-six in Con been issued. One of these, dated De i a ^ of Detroit.
938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
Mission Society of America, here, cordia, with 1,649 pupils, and fifteen cember 29, 1931, refers to secondary
Bishop McFadden wore vestments
..Most Rev. Biibop Urban J. Vebr, D.D., Denrer
President.....
..
for the repose o f the soul o f Car in Leavenworth, with approximately schools. The other, dated April 19, o f gold cloth presented to him by President Emeritns..Host Kev. J, Henr; Tihen, D.D., Wiobits. Kansas
dinal Van Rossum, prefect o f the 1,000 students.
..................._ „,_ J le T . Hatthsw Bmith, Ph.D.. U..D.
Fourteen schools, 1932, refers to private primary Bishop Schrembs, who purchased Editor-Genersl____
.... ................... ..........................a... J n b ert A. Smith
lisnsging Editor...
Sacred Congregation o f Propaganda. with an enrollment of 1,700 chil schools. This second decree has them in Krefeld, Germany.
Associste
Js- Editors—
Alaska Get* New Mission School
A t the luncheon which followed
dren, were reported by the Diocese given rise to a strong opposition on
Rev. Albio Rstennann, Rev. Barry Wosan, Edward C. Day, Jr.. Hillard F. Everett
Skagway, Alaska. — A $65,000 of Providence.
t
the part o f those clerical elements the Cathedral ceremonies, the Very
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
structure, known as the Pius X mis
which are still fighting to prevent the Rev. James M. McDonough, rector
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Dr.
Schmiedeler
said,
in
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Host Rev. Bisbsn J. B. MsoGinIcy, President
Rev. Miehael Sullivan, Editor
complete realization o f toe provis
childreff, has just been completed the past year or two, have been
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ions o f ne constitution. It is the was toastmaster. Toasts were rcr
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increasing
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in
Host
Rev.
Bishop
Robert
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Armstreng.
D.O.,
Presidest
here. The home is the only institu
firm purpose and desire o f the gov sponded to by Bishop Schrembs,_who
Business Usnaser
Rsv. Patrick A. UcHoch, Editor
tion of its kind under Catholic aus the vacation school movement. As ernment o f the republic to carry out spoke on “ Our Holy Father;” Bishop Rev. Michael L. Ltobs, NEBRASKA
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pices in Southeastern Alaska. It an outstanding example of this gain
Host Rev. Bishop 6. V. Bona, D.D., Prssident
the mandate of the law and the Alter, whose subject was “ Our Coun
Rev. Paul Wiese, Editor
was constructed under the direction in urban interest, he cited Cleve
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and
the
Rev,
Joseph
J.
Schmit,
orientation o f the revolution and not
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Mrs. Georg* V. Melutyra of Chi o f the Rev. G. E d n r Gallant, second land, where 14,084 attended vacation
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schools.
In
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said,
the
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.cago, first vice president o f th* N » secular priest to be assigned to the
Rev.
Francis Shevlin. Editor and Busintss N[soager
every semblance of a religious pur
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included Bishop Schremos, , Bishop
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pose has disappeared from the pri
Most
Rev.
Bishop George J. Fipniggn, C.S.C., O.D., Frasideat
its
advance.
The
schools
there,
he
McFadden, Newton D. Baker, Secre
-will spealc on behalf of the council ception room o f the new building is
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tary o f War under President Wilson
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from
late
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San
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•*STRANGE BU T T R U E ’*
tTlHE
Wl)«re can I obtain Catholic litera*
turn for the blind?
Write to the Xavier Free Publi
cation S o d e ^ for the Blind, 136
Wert 97th sfflht, New York, N. Y.
B fall away from tha Church a
•*w years ago. Now he wants to
marry a Catholic girl. Must ha taka
further instructions? h^ust tha banns
o f marriage be published?
It is probable that B would need
only to go to Confession and Com
munion in order to return to good
standing in the Church. Instruc
tions probably would not hurt him,
as the chances are that if he fell
away it was because he did not know
much about his religion. But it is
doubtful whether they would be in
sisted upon. If there is objection to
having the banns called out in
church, a dispensation can be easily
obtained.

necessity for restitution, but the per
son should in honor maVe it if he can.
A person who broke a window when
playing ball or in some similar fash
ion could hardly be, relieved o f the
responsibility for the damage, how
ever, for he took the chance on doing
damage if he played the game where
the ball might fly through a window.
He who takes a chance on damaging
another’s property would have to pay
the penalty If the damage occurred.
Whether tne sin o f not repairing the
damage would be mortal would de
pend both on the cost o f the window
and on the financial condition of the
person damaged.

Why does tha Catholic Church ob
ject to the marrying of first cousins?
Her objection is the same as that
of many modem states, being based
on the repugnance nature often
shows for such unions. It is possible
to get a dispensation and allow the
marriage, but good reasons must be
advanced. The following states bar
marriage by first cousins: Arizona,
Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Louisiana, Michigan, Miisouri, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania and Wyoming. Ne
braska and Nevada also have some
legislation^n the subject, but Ne
braska limits It to first cousins “ when
of the whole blood” and. Nevada for
bids raamage between persons of
nearer kin than second cousins or
cousins o f the half-blood. The per
centage o f defective children is
greater in these marriages than nor
mally.

1

i■

In reading account* of tho conse
cration of
ProtoiUnt
Episcopal
Bishops, I note that Bishops of the
Oriental Churches take part in the
services. In that case, the Protestant
Episcopal Bishops obtain valid Or
ders, do they not? Or are the Ortho
dox Bishops merely guests, taking no
part in the laying on o f hands?
Father Russell Wilbur, a St. Louis
Catholic pastor, who is a distinguished
convert from Episcopalianism, hav
ing been archdeacon o f the Fon-duLac diocese o f that denomination,
told us in conversation several years
ago that he personally attended a
Protestant Episcopal Bishop’s conse
cration ceremony at which an Ortho
dox Bishop was present The Ortho
dox idea o f “ communicatio in -sacris”
(i. e., active participation in the wor
ship o f another denomination) differs
somewhat from the Catholic. A
Catholic Bishop would not bo per
mitted to attend such a consecration
even as a simple guest of honor. The
Orthodox Bishop feels that he is not
guilty o f any “ communicatio in sacris” so long as he is merely an on
looker and does not actually assist in
the administration of a sacrament
In this instance, he did not impose
hands. He was simply a spectator,
although he was robed and was in the
sanctuary. The Orthodox people un
derstand their prelates’ views about
participation and take no scandal. In
all cases where you read o f Orthodox
“ communicatio” with Episcopalians,
you will find that these conditions
prevail. It must be remembered,
however, that the Orthodox denom
ination is not nearly so well organ
ized as the Catholic, but consists
rather o f a group o f nationalistic
autonomous sects, and that it is easier
for men without high principles to
get Episcopal consecration. Hence
one may find an occasional Bishop
who for political or other purposes
would not scruple to engage in actual
“ communicatio in sacris.” On the
whole, however, the Orthodox hier
archy is made up o f splendid and sin
cere men, anxious to preserve the intew ity of the seven sacraments.
If a Bishop is present merely as a
spectator at any consecration, he does
not communicate Orders.
If a person accidentally damaged
another person’s property, for in
stance by the breaking of a window,
would he be guilty of mortal sin if
he did not repair the damage?
If the accident occurred through
no fault of the person, and the in
jured party I did not force payment
by law, there would be no absolute

Is it true that a pnest must keep
secret only suck thing* as are told
him hi Confession?
A priebt is bound by the law of
nature to keep secret also such things,
as come to him in his professional
capacity. A professional secret does
not, however, have the same binding
force as sins told in Confession, which
cannot be divulged under any cir
cumstances. By a secret we mean
some hidden matter which cannot'be
divulged without injury or displeas
ure to the person who wishes it kept
unknown. Besides the seal o f Con
fession, there are the following se
crets, any one o f which might easily
come up in a priest’s work: 1. The
natural secret, which concerns some
thing Ulat by its very nature would
cause injury or embarrassment to the
subject if it became known; 2. The
promised secret, whose binding force
lies in a promise not to divulge it;
3. The professional secret, which con
cerns something that becomes known
to one because he is consulted, etc.,
owing to his office (as a priest, doc
tor or lawyer). Outside the secrets
that come under the seal o f the Con
fessional, and which must not be di
vulged under any consideration, other
secrets can be made known in condi
tions like the following: 1. If the
matter has become public property;
2. If the party concerned can be rea
sonably presumed not to object to its
revelation; 3. If the public good de
mands that the thing be made known;
4. I f the interests o f the individual
concerned in the secret or the pre
vention o f serious harm to the holder
of the secret or the protection o f an
other person demand that it be made
known. A priest, for instance, would
be permitted to make a professional
secret known if it were necessary to
save his own reputation; but he would
be compelled to suffer ignominy or
death rather than reveal something
that fell under the seal o f Confes
sion. (Slater, vol. I, pages 470-473).
People are unusually safe in con
fiding their secrets to priests. There
is no other class o f men on earth so
capable o f keeping faith with their
confidants. Even Protestants realize
this. It is amazing how many Prot
estants, when they need secret ad
vice, seek priests to obtaifl it.
How many minutes after- a child is
apparently dead conid it be baptized
by a lay person? Would it be a sin
to take a chance and baptize it?
Baptism could be given at least
conditionally so long as there was any
chance at all that there was a spark
of life present. When a priest is bap
tizing, he prefaces conditional Bap
tism with some formula like, “ I f you
are capable o f receiving the sacra
ment,” and then goes through the
regular form o f words and the pour
ing of water. A layman giving con
ditional Baptism would therefore say,
while he poured water on the head of
the person to be baptized: “ If thou
art living, I baptize thee in the name
of the Father, and o f the Son, and
o f the Holy Ghost.” If he can re
member only the actual formula for
the Baptism, let him administer it
without putting the condition into
words.
Far from its being a sin to baptize
an infant about whose life there is
question, it is a most virtuous thing.
Before Holy Communion, I always
cleanse my month thoroughly with
brush, paste and water. I was told
that I am breaking the fast. Am I?
You are not breaking the fast; it
is all right to cleanse the teeth and
mouth before Communion. The fast
is broken only when things are taken
after the manner of food or drink.
One should be careful not to swallow
the water, but even if a drop or so
should slip down accidentally without
our intention it would not break the
fast.

EDWARD J. O'BRIEN REVIEWS
BEST SHORT STORIES OF 1932
(Tha Literary Parade)
Edward J. O’Brien o f The Boston
Transcript has just issued his an
nual review of the best short stories
o f the year. He believes that “ The
Best Short Stories of 1932” reveals
a new development in American
writing. He says that from 1914,
the year in which he started his
stndy of the short story, until 1922
was a lean time, when standardized
stories were all that were produced.
From 1922 to 1930 he terms the
shaping period,. with standardized
stories still the rage, but a new
spirit appearing, led by Sherwood
Anderson and Ernest Hemingway.
These two men released groping
Aifierican youth and “ helped it to
find itself,” , and the part two years
have seen an artistic maturity in
the American short story. “ The new
mature generation is nbt yet accep
ted by editors,” O’ Brien declares.
“ The editorial moles are still grub
bing: blindly in the old furrows.”
Scribner’s magazine he holds an ex
ception, and adds that the creative
artist has had to found his own mag
azine, citing “ Story” and “ Clay.”
O’ Brien’s selections have met with
■>uch criticism before, on more than
•ne score, and will probably be at
tacked just as much or more thjs
time. Catholics can hardly subscHbe
to all his opinions, but, considering
the dearth of good Catholic story
writers, cannot rail at his including
so few stories from Catholic maga
zines. Columbia, The Catholic World,
The Commonweal and The Annals

o f Our Lady o f Lourdes are repre
sented in a list in The Tran
script in the order named for num
ber o f distinctive stories. The book
includes the works o f 26 writers.
(Dodd, Mead & Co., New* York,
?2.60.)
The Benedictine monks of St.
John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn.,
have been responsible in no slight
measure for the revival in this coun
try of knowledge of the liturgy and
appreciation for i t The latest work
to come out of S t John’s is “ The
Mass-Liturgy,” translated from the
German of Dom Fidelis Boeser by
the Rev. Charles Cannon, 0. S. B.
The book is a series of seven lec
tures on the liturgy o f the Mass. It
should be of the greatest service for
introducing the use of the missal
among the laity, for instruction at
Forty Hours’ devotion, or indeed for
all sermon purposes.
Liturgical
study clubs should find in this book
a splendid subject for their atten
tion. The lectures are prefixed by
a short summary, and followed by
a synoptic outline of their matter,
both of which are valuable aids to
study.
Will James, the cowboy author and
artist, has attained the distinction
o f having his books published “ in
a set.” Charles Scribner’s Sons have
just issued “ The Drifting Cowboy
Series” — a set of five books bound
uniformly in artcraft and consisting
of “ Smoky,” "Lone Cowboy; My Life
Story,” ‘ *Sand7” “ Big-Enough” and
“ Sun Up.”
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Inferiority Complex Is Shameful in
Catholics, W ho Built Civilization
This article is based on an address
given at the international convention
of the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.
(By the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
LLJ>.)
It was Bishop Spalding of Peoria,
111., who more than forty years ag<t
wrote a sentence that appealed to
me then and which, after forty years,
appeals to me even more today. “ The
world,” said Bishpp Spalding, “ is
governed more by ideals -than by
ideas.”
Looking back over the centuries
that had gone, the learned Bishop
realized that the mass of mankind in
every age was sunk in ignorance;
and that even in civilized nations
where education is comparatively
free the multitudes have but a rude
acquaintance with the things that
are worth while; but in every civili
zation there have been a few who
have had ideals and it was along the
lines of their idealism that progress
was made. Then came the Man of
Galilee and the Sermon on the Mount,
out o f which has sprung all that is
highest and best and finest and
noblest in modem civilization.

known. And that foundation is be
ing undermined today by the mate
rialistic philosophy o f a new pagan
ism which, like a blind Samson, will
tear down the mafestic temple of
Christian civilization which twenty
patient centuries have builded. And
to save that civilization the Church
still proclaims her Weals: “ Seek ye
first the Kingdom o f God and His
justice and all things else will b"6
added unto you” and “ What doth it
profit me if I gain the whole world
and suffer the loss o f my soul?”

Ideals Held Before
Us in Saints

Fall .Ember. Days
Sept.'21, 23, 24

on the other, demanding the right to
private property from the one, and
more equitable distribution of prof
its from the other; demanding a
living wage for every employe:
demanding that the wage slave shall
be free.

Church WiU Win
Modern B a ttle
To maintain these principles, those
concerning marriage and the home
for instance, the Church has striven
valiantly. She has been in the fight
for centuries; she has met with many
reverses— ^the world’s most powerful
kings and princes rebelled against
her marriage laws; whole nations
have deserted her, but true to her
principles and strengthened by the
righteousness o f her cause she, con
tinues to fight the battle. Modern
Socialists, modem reformers, volun
tary birth control leagues and others
may hurl at her. their puny darts,
weak-kneed and spineless Catholics
may abandon her because of her
teaching relative to divorce and birth
control, but when the mythical smoke
o f the battle shall have risefi, she
will still be found standing guardian
over the citadel o f the American
home which she knows to be the
pivot and foundation of modem civi
lization, and the day will yet come
when America on its knees will thank
the Catholic Church for having saved
the nation by saving its homes.
To maintain her ideals and her
principles the Church has suffered
much and so have individuals; and
the Church is calling upon you for
greater sacrifices than were ever made
before— greater because you are liv
ing in an immoral atmosphere, con
taminated with the filth of materialis
tic philttsophy and reeking with (he
germs o f immorality, and even our
Catholics have not wholly escaped
contagion. You are in the minority.
Many forces are striving to shatter
your ideals and to have you abandon
the age-old principles. There may
come moments when you will be sore
ly tempted to give up the battle; but
conscious o f the righteousness of
your cause I hope that you will battle
on, remembering always, “ Truth
crushed to earth shall rise again; the
eternal principles of youth are hers.”

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The'
Register by the Rev. Albin Ratermann.)
The week o f the eighteenth Sun
day after Pentecost, be^nning Sep
tember 18, brings the Ember days
of the fall season.* Those days,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
are days o f fast and abstinence. The
Martyrs St. Jannarins and Compau;.
ions are honored Monday, Septem
ber 19. Another group o f martyrs,
Saints Enstachius and Companions,
get special recognition on September
20, 'Tuesday. That date is also the
Vigil of the Feast o f SL Matthew,
Apostle, which feast falls annually
on September 21. On Thursday,
September 22, the honors o f the
Ch^ch are given to a Bishop, St.
T h feas Villanova, and on Friday to
a martyred Pbpe, St. Linus. The
Blessed Virgin, under the title "Our
Lady o f I^nsom,” is paid tribute
Saturday, September 24.

o f Naples, and it is there that the
astounding miracle c f the lique
faction 01 his blood occurs, usually
on his feast and during the octave.
The blood is congealed in two glass
vials, but- when brought near the
m art^’s head it melts and flows like
the blood o f a living man. This
standing miracle is attested since the
fifteenth century, but probably oc
curred as early as the twelfth centnry; yet during all these hundreds
o f years no natnral explanation for
the liquefaction o f the blood has
been found.

St. Fpistachmo Is
Patron o f Hunters

A Roman general under Trajan,
Enstachius embraced Christianity
after an apparition o f Christ between
the antlers o f a deer had been re
vealed to him while hunting. By his
conversion he forfeited rank and for
tune and was put to death by fire
for
refusing to sacrifice to idols. His
Ember Days Have
wife and two sons were martyred
Triple Purpose
with him. The saint is the patron of
The Ember days are the days at hunters.
the beginning o f the four seasons
ordered by file Church as days o f Gospel Writer
fast and abstinence. The purpose of Honored Sept. 21
their introduction, besides the gen
A Galilean Jew by birth, tho Apos
eral one intended by all prayer and tle and Evangelist St. Matthew was
fasting, was to thank God for the a publican by trade, and therefore
gifts of nature, to teach men to make despised by the Pharisees. He wit
use of them in moderation, and to nessed the Resurrection, was present
assist the needy. The immediate oc at the Ascension and also in the
casion for the introduction, however, upper chamber in Jerusalem with
was a OTactice o f the heathens at Mary and his brethren when the
Rome. The Romans were originally Holy Ghost descended upon them.
givefi to agriculture, and their native It is generally conceded that the
gods belonged to the same class. At saint was martyred. He is usually
the beginning o f the time for seed symbolized as a winged man, prob
ing and harvesting, religions cere ably because he begins his Gospel
monies were performed to implore with the human genealogy o f Christ.
the help o f their deities. Since the Bankers claim St. Matthew as their
Church, when converting heathens, patron.
has always tried to sanctify any prac
Saint Sacrificed
tices which could be used for a good
purpose, she took over this Roman Self for Others
St. Thomas o f Villanova was born
heathen practice o f imploring divine
aid in agricultural pursuits, and sanc in Spain in 1488. Joining the Augustified the custom. (Workingmen and tinians, he was ordained priest in
their families are allowed the use of 1520, and after holding various im
flesh meat on Wednesday and Sat portant positions in the order was
urday o f Ember week in the United made Archbishop of Valencia, in
Himself living in extreme
States. Persons exempt from fast 1644.
ing in Lent are also exempt on Em poverty, he provided well for the poor
and the orphans o f the diocese and
ber days.)
was a shining example o f self-sacri
Saint’s Blood
ficing charity. To his zeal the city
Liquefies Frequently
owed the erection o f schools, colleges
Many centuries ago, St. Januarius and a hospital. His death occurred
died for the Faith in the persecution September 8, 1555.
of Diocletian, and to this day God St, Linus Was
confirms the faith o f His Church by
working a miracle through the blood Second Pope
The Martyred Pope whom we
which S t Januarius shed for Him.
The saint was beheaded in the year honor September 23 was the succes(Tnrn to Page 4 — Column 4)
306. His relics rest iti the Cathedral

Unique Holiness of Christ
Is Qlory of Human Race

As ideals after which we should
One o f the singular glories o f Our you do not know God thoroughly,
shape our personal conduct, she
Lord’s
Humanity is that He is “ holy, because you do not see Him with
points to the gentle beggar o f Assisi,
innocent, undenled, separated from the sight o f vivid faith, or because
Francis; to the giant intellect of
sinners, and made higher than the you do not love Him above all things.
Hippo, Augustine, and to his final
heavens” (Heb. vii, 26). This su The practical result o f religion is to
conclusion: “ Thou hast made me for
preme quality o f holiness and sinless keep you sinless, and make you b^
Thyself, 0 Lord, and my heart must
ness proceeds in the first instance degrees more holy, by promoting in
be forever unrested until it finds its
from the union of the Divine Per you, first, a fuller knowledge, and
rest in Thee.” She points to a .Sebas
son of the Word with the Human then a fuller love o f the supreme
tian,-to a Peter, a Paul, a Cecilia, an
ity. That fact necessarily perfects good. Strengthen these in your soul
Agnes dying in defense of the faith,
the human nature of the same Per till “ neither death nor life . . . nor
and to a Patrick, a Boniface, a
son beyond all conception. The body things present, nor things to come
Xavier and others living to preserve
and soul o f Jesus Christ are the body . . . shall be able to separate os from
it; to a Teresa, dropping her show
and soul o f God the Soi^ That Di the love o f God, which is in Christ
ers o f roses upon a sin-soiled world.
vine Person guides and rules them Jesus Our Lord” (Rom. viii, 38, 89).
Few Ideals Sway
These are her ideals. Small wonder
Another thing that restrains from
and acts th rou ^ them with infinite
that
her
principles,
be
they
ever
so
Masses Today
perfection and holiness. The Sacred sin is a clear knowledge o f the na
difficult,
are
embraced
by
those
of
The world, as Bishop Spalding has
Humanity, o f Our Lord is therefore ture o f sin, its enormity, and foul
said, may have been governed by the faith.
holy and spotless beyond the holiness ness; and tills is dependent on our
ideals but you and I are living in an
of all angels and men,_and beyond knowledge o f God. We know these
age in which ideals 'and principles Vatican Speaks Out
the holiness of the Immaculate Vir things, during this life, more by the
have little influence over the ma in Encyclicals
gin, although she was absolutely testimony of God than by direct evi
jority of mankind. Men today are
stainless in every respect
Our dence, so that their reality does not
And from Christianity’s watchswayed by sentiment, by convention,
Blessed Lord, as man, is then the‘su come home to us. Our Lord alone
tower in Rome (the Vatican) comes
by worldly motives and materialistic
preme work o f God’s creatiye*power. had perfect knowledge. He could see
in our own day the enunciation of
gain. They prefer to win the admir
the surpassing horror o f sin and the
those
principles
in
the
trumpet
tones
ation of their fellows rather than to
misery it involves, more than the
o
f
Pius
X
I’s
immortal
encyclicals
on
stand well in the secret judgments of
blessed do in heaven or the lost in
“
Education,”
“
Marriage
and
the
Almighty God. They do not ask
hell. He saw it as the deadly enemy
What is right? or What is best? What Home,” “ Economic Justice” and
and the antithesis of His Divinity.
“ Christian Unity.” Of education the
is highest? or What is noblest? but
He hated it beyond all t h in ^ and
Church
says:
“
The
heart
of
educa
rather. What is expedient?
was
infinitely removed from it. He
We are living in an age in which tion is the education o f the heart;
could see that which is so close to
the
soul
o
f
culture
is
the
culture
of
the natural has supplanted the super
us and so dear to us, but which would
natural, the material has supdbseded the soul; the making of a li.ving is
kill us with horror if we could only
not
the
making
o
f
life.”
the spiritual; utilitarianism has been
glance beneath the veil o f pretended
Of
marriage
and
the
home
she
destructive of art; convention has
goodness and deceptive pleasure
been substituted for morality and says: “ You shall not degrade the
which hides its real character. He
Christian
home
by
bigamy;
you
shall
humanitarianism fo^ religion; wealth
knows that all the pains o f hell apart
not
pollute
the
hallowed
bond
of
Christ was even holier than His spotless from sin would be a less misery than
has become the “ summum bonum” ;
Mother
material progress has been mistaken Matnmony by divorce; you shall not
the presence of one mortal sin in the
for culture; and Christianity is being prostitute \its sacred privileges by
beyond which nothing can be more soul. Hence He hates it with a faebirth
control.”
neglected for a new paganism. And
perfect and holy. Not only is this cessary and eternal hatred. Strive to
Relative to “ Economic Justice”
it has come to pass that there is only
most glorious to God, but it is a realize these truths, and acquire the
she
stands
like
a
GibrWtar
between
one organized force in the world to
great glory to the human race that- spirit c f Christ, so as to be ready to
day that is endeavoring to help hu Communism or extreme Socialism on Cast Aside
God should have conferred on it such do all things and suffer all things
manity by pointing to ideals toward the one hand and greedy capitalism Inferiority Complex
a distinction, not granted even to the rather than consent to a single mor
which we should strive, pointing to
And that you may battle bravely, angels. We have ail a share in this tal sin.
principles that should guide our con
may
I suggest that you cast aside dignity: for the human race, taken
duct; and that power is your Cath
that
inferiority
complex with which in its entirety as including JTesus
olic Church.
The Annual Public Novena
so many Catholics are afflicted? Why Christ, presents a sum of holiness
the inferiority complex? Is it be surpassing even that of the whole host
of Masses and Prayers
Men Outside Grope •
cause you are persecuted? That fact o f heaven. You individually, when
at the
should make you proud. Remember free from sin, and especially in Holy
in Darkness
Shrine
of
the
Little Flower
(Communion,,
have
a
share
in
that
that the Divine Founder of Christian
Men are still groping in the dark,
holiness. Take care never to lose
Alhambra
ity
said:
“
The
servant
is
not
greater
asking themselves the age-old ques
Opportunity is one thing that has than the Master. If they have hated this privilege by mortal sin.
Begins on September 24th
tions: “ Whence came I?”
“ Why permission to keep on knocking.
A second thing which makes a soul
Me, they will also hate you. If they
(Feast o f Our Lady o f Mercy)
am I here and whither am I going?”
have persecuted Me, they will also incapable o f sin is the sight of God, and end* on the Feast o f the Lit
And the only answer they receive
A modem home is one in which a
outside the Church to this so-called switch regulates everything but the persecute you, but blessed are ye which confers beatitude. This was tle IHower, October 3rd.when they shall revile you and curse the case with the Sacred Humanity.
Petitions will be placed In the
“ riddle of life” is the heart-crush children.
you and say all that is untrue againsi From the first moment o f its human Shrine during the Novena and
ing, .soul-chilling answer of the ag
existence
the
soul
o
f
Christ
enjoyed
nostic, “ We do not know.” Not so
should be forwarded to
The trouble with politics is that you for My sake. Rejoice and be
your Church. There is no halting in there are too many politicians who glad because your reward is great in the Beatific Vision; it had attained
The Carmelite Fathers
Heaven.” And again: “ If yon were from the first to its final aim and
her reply; no hesitancy in her answer. are plum crazy.
Alhemhra, Calif.
object,
the
fruition
o
f
the
Divine
Es
o
f
the
world,
the
world
would
love
Go ask the same#qnestions of any
child in a Catholic school and he will
Now that the long skirt has come its own, but because you are not o f sence. Two things are involved in
tell you: “ You came from the hands into fashion, a girl once more will the world, but I have chosen you out this, the clear vision o f God and per
o f the world, the world hateth you.” fect love o f Him. The soul, know
o f God. You are here to know Him, be taken at her face value.
ing and possessing the supreme
to love Him and to serve Him in
^ o d , cannot be deluded into choos
order that you may be happy with
Our politicians keep their ears so Convert Is Found
ac o n
a
ing anything inferior, and still less'
Him forever hereafter.” That is “the close to the ground that criticism Marvelously Instructed
(XKMAN
FRAf«FUKTERS
anything contradictory, in its stead.
background, the basis, the founda goes over their heads.
WESTPHALIAN HAMS <
Let me tell you a story. Very re Perfected love, further, cannot hate
tion upon which all her ideals and
Smd (at “ Gntn Tn*” BeoUot
■
Gpd,
or,
which
is
the
same
thing,
The mere possession o f a sheep cently, a young lady called me on the
upon which all her principles rest
M. H. GREENEBAUM, Inc:.
X « Ownbon Sc. . N » YmS, N. T.J
Upon that same foundation rests all skin can’t make you superior. Look telephone, requesting an appoint- cannot love that which is repugnant
Ito Him. If you sin, it is because
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 3)
the real progress the world has ever at sheep.
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T H E

Discovers Early American Ruins

New American Bishop Is LDAATMEEM ORS.F HMUARLLTEAY
Consecrated at Vatican

KOIFITGmilGS
(Continued From Page Three)
ment, stating that she wished to be
received into the Catholic Church.
She was a member o f the so-called
“ Christian” Churcfi. When she came
I asked her if she had read anything
concerning the Catholic Church.
“ Yes,” she said, “ everything that I
could lay hold of.” I picked up r
book on my desk and she asked, “ Is
that the Baltimore Catechism?”
I
replied: “ It is.”
“ I know that,”
she said. “ Do you know these pray
ers?”
“ Yes.”
“ All o f them?”
“ Y e si”

Father Sererino de Santa' Teresa, Carmelite missionary and Prefect
Apostolic of Uraba in Colombia, is shown hero with a few of his flock
discovering some rains of the city of Santa Maria la Antigua in Darien,
said to be the first city built on the American continent. Founded by the
Spaniards in 1510, it was the first city to be made an episcopal see. The
location, now a wilderness, was situated to the west of the Gulf of Uraba,
on the banks of the Rio Tanela.

(Continued From Page One)

The Federated Russian Orthodox Clubs, in convention at
Brooklyn, declared that the Russian Orthodox Church is in
danger of extinction in the United States unless it can hold the
descendants of Russians in its fold. The federation determined
to send young men to study in the Paris seminary of the de
nomination in order to establish Sunday schools with instruc
tion in English;
W e doubt that the good Orthodox will succeed. Their
Church, alas, is very definitely foreign. It has cultivated a
nationalistic spirit too well. Even the Protestant denominations
that were nationalistic in Europe have adaptpd themselves
better to American life. The Russian Church will never be
anything but Russian. In order to hold its beautiful liturgy and
sacramental system, its leaders would do well to study affilia
tion with the Catholic Church, through the Ruthenian-Greek
Rite, which even now is twice the size of all the combined
Orthodox sects in this nation. Our Ruthenian.fGreek Catholics,
like the various nationalities in the melting pot of our Latin
Rite in the United States, are comfortably and gradually as
similating into the normal American type of life. But they have
a universal outlook that the Orthodox brethren sadly lack.
Paul Green, a member of the faculty of the University
of North Carolina and a Pulitzer award winner in 1927 as a
playwright, has just issued a new novel, '‘The Laughing Pio
neer” (Robert M. McBride & C o.). In a foreword, he says that
the Civil war left in the South three ill-defined classes— .the
property-owner, the poor White and the Negro. His observa
tions on the destructive force of the poor W hite’s peculiar
brand of religion are interesting to those who have looked into
the effect of dogmatic truth on civilization over long stretthes
of time. Since Christ’s day, no people has ever arisen from
barbarism or savagery to civilization except through the ef
forts of the Catholic clergy; and every land that has cut off
from Papal unity has suffered lethargy, even though centuries
are required to bring about the process and a temporary ses
sion of high prosperity and intellectual brilliance may pre
cede the decline. One who read’s Green’ s estimate of the poor
Southern W hite, or who studies American illiteracy figures as
they refer to the Southern states, will need no other argument
to convince him that the decline has definitely set in for these
people, most of whose ancestors were in America long before
the rest of our American Protestants. Green says that tbe
poor W hite ‘‘has produced nothing except himself, and will
not for a long time to come. The narrow moralism of the
Scotch settlers has carried on in him, Methodist and Baptist,
and he goes oppressed by the world and by the strait-jacket
of his religion. The juice and the comedy of living have been
squeezed out and left him sour-souled, and the cramp oPpoverty, the clutch of ignorance and evil dt’eams have gnarled
him into' bitterness. And when sometimes the voice of song
and poetry arises as an exception by bis doorstep he looks sus
piciously upon it, and more often thinks it fraught with levity
of the devil, the dark swamps and blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost.”
The landlord and property-owning class, Mr. Green finds
also in a dismal condition. The instincts for profits, power and
the exploitation of his fellow-man t e ^ ^ the representative of
this class “ into full flush of activity,” according to the author.
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R E G I S T E R .

A little later she discussed with
me the validity o f Anglican orders
the primacy of Peter, the Third
Order of St. Dominic, the Apostleship of Prayer, She had her brown
scapular and scapular medal with her
prepared to be invested. We discuMed her former Baptism and she
pointed out to me why it was invalid.
I asked her what priest instructed
her and she said, “ No priest; I am
self instructed.”
Well, to make a long story short,
I found her the best informed lay
person on~the philosophy, theplogy
and the practices o f the Catholic
Church I have ever' met either within
or without the Church. She is a
school, teacher and has given up a
lucrative position in the state o f In
diana and has come to live perma
nently in the West, residing near a
state university that she may study
for her Mastei^s degree.
She asked me:
“ Are Catholic
school teachers discriminated against
in your state? They are in kidiana.”
“ Yes,” I replied, “ I regret to say
that it is exceedingly difficult for a
Catholic to obtain a teaching posi
tion here.” “ That’s too bad,” she
said, “ but when can I be baptized?”
Here is no inferiority complex.
Her studies have made her proud of
her new found faith. She was bap
tized. She received her First Holy
Communion, and Catholic ideals and
Catholic principles have found an
other champion.
I have another purpose in telling
this story. Is it not strange that
this young lady, who never had the
advantage of Catholic education,
should be better informed about the
Catholic Church, I say it without
hesitation,- that nine out o f every ten
graduates of Catholic colleges and
Catholic academies? The moral and
the conclusion we should come to
are obvious;

No Reason in Us for
Feeling Inferior

(Continued From Page One)
o f state, to which Bishop Spellman
was formerly attached. A third>tribune was occupied by members of
Monsignor jlpellman’s family. Among
the relatives present were the Bish
op’s. brothers— Drs. Martin H. and
John W. Spellman— and their wives.
Others present included Arch
bishop Joseph Palica, Vicegerent of
Rome; Archbishop Luigi Pellizzo,
secretary o f Fabrica di San Pietro;
Archbishop Paolo Giobbe, Apostolic
Nuncio to Colombia; Archbishop
Pietro di Maria, Apostolic Nuncio
to Switzerland, and , Bishop 'Michael
d’Herbigny, president o f the Pontifi
cal Commission for Russia.
Throughout the ceremonies, Car
dinal Pacelli was assisted by Mon
signor Caccia Dominioni, Maestro di
Camera to Pope Pius XI. Students at
the North American college served
as acolytes.
The entire nave o f the Basilica
was , filled with very distinguished
personages o f the Roman curia and
the American colony in Rome.
Among-those present were Bishop
Gannon of Erie, Alexander C. Kirk,
charge d’affaires o f the United
States embassy in Rome; Capt. Fran
cis M. Brady, assistant military at
tache at the Ameriqan embassy, and
Mrs. Brady; Daniel V. Anderson
and Hiram A. Boucher of the Amer
ican consulate general in Rome; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward McLaughlin, who
represented the mayor of Bostoil;
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke, rector o f the
^ o rth American college in Rome;
Msgr. Filippo Bernardini o f the Cath
olic University o f America; Msgr.
Joseph A. Breslin, vice rector o f the

A U TU M N EMBER D AYS
SOON TO BE KEPT
(Continued From Page Three)
sor o f St. Peter in the Papacy. As
suming the chair o f Supreme Ruler
in 64 or 67, he reigned as Pope for
twelve years. He was buried at the
Vatican, near the tomb of St. Peter.

H oly Mary Called
Qur Lady of Ransom
Among the many feasts celebrated
in honor o f the Blessed Virgin is that
of Our Lady o f Ransom. The feast
was instituted to return thanks to
God and to the Blessed Virgin for
the rapid spread of the order known
as Our Lady of Ransom. The order
had been established after great op
position and approved by Pope (Greg
ory IX ; its purpose was to redeem
captive^. The idea was conceived by
a young man named Peter, born
about 1189. The Blessed Virgin ap
peared to him and bade him prose
cute without fear his holy design
Because o f her special protection of
the project, the order which was es
tablished as a rAult was named in
her honor as “ Our La(jy o f Ransom

North American
college; Msgr.
Egidio Vagnozzi, recently named
secretary to the Apostolic dele^tion
in Washington, ■U. C.; Monsignor
Dini, rector o f Propaganda college;
the Rev. Thomas Lantry O’Neill,
C.S.P., rector o f the American
Church o f Santa Susanna in Rome;
the Rev. Michael J. Owens o f Quincy,
Mass.; the Very Rev. T. W. Smith,
O.M.I., o f Buffalo, provincial o f the
Oblates o f Mary Immaculate in
Northern United States province.) the
Rev. Denis A. Sullivan, O.M.I., of
Lowell, Mass.; John W. Englert,
Thomas O’Connell, John Cifrino and
Miss Stella Brady o f Boston, and
George Conley of Worcester, Mass.
The Knights o f Columbus sent a
lengthy cablegram extending the
good wishes of the order, and direct
ing Engineer Enrico Galeazzi of the
Rome office to serve as representa
tive at the consecration ceremonies.
St. Peter’s oratory in Rome was
represented by a group o f 150 boys
and girls in the charge of the Rev.
Marcello Urilli, director.
Especially impressive was the tour
made by the newly consecrated
Bishop through the nave o f the Ba
silica, imparting his first pastoral
blessing.

DENMARK’S KING
MEETS m iA T E S
Cordial Reception Given by
Him to Notables Present
at Eucharistic Congress
Antwerp.— An unusually, interest
ing account o f a reception which
King Christian o f Denmark tendered
to distinguished Catholic prelates
who attended the Eucharistic Con
gress in Copenhagen is published in
the 'Gazet van Antwerpen. The re
ception took place at the Amelienborg palace, and the group o f gniests
was headed by Cardinal Hlond of
Poland.
King Christian, addressing the
visitors, declared that it would have
been an unheard o f thing to le^ve
Denmark without shaking his hknd.
His Highness pointed out that he
was the first King o f Denmark to
re-establish official relations with the
Holy See, and spoke of the deep im
pression made upon him by his visit
to the Holy Father. King Christian
explained that the queen was un
able to be present at the reception'
because o f illness, knd that she
greatly regretted thi? fact. The
Prince o f Denmark attended the re
ception ai)d kissed the rings of Car
dinal Hlond and the Most Rev. Jos
eph L. Brems, Vicar Apostolic of
Qenmark.

May I ask again, "why the inferior
ity complex? You, who, in Baptism,
were made children of God and heirs
to the kingdom of Heaven; you, who,
in Confirmation, were made .soldiers
in the army of God with Christ as
your captain; you, who followed the
doctrine of Him who, considered
In the first prayer after the Con
merely as a human beipg, has taught secration of the Mass (Unde et PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS CLOSE
the most sublime philosophy ever Memores) the Church commemorates
BECAUSE OF NO FUNDS
propounded to man; you, whose
Fremont, Ohio.— Seventy-five addi
Christ and His mysteries, namely the
Catholic Church has a platform in Passion, the Resurrection and the tional students have been enrolled in
which the world has never found a
Ascension. The words 'fWe, Thy Ross high school here this fall be
flaw! From time to time, to be sure,
servants” apply to the celebrant; the cause o f the fact that St. Ann’s Cath
generations have drifted far from
plural form is a relic of the time olic high school was unable to open,
her principles and her ideals, but al when p riegt^ said Mass together owing
to
economic
difficulties.
ways, (always another generation re (concelebrated, with the Bishop), as Because o f the lack o f necessary
turned.
newly ordained priests do even now funds to carry on for the year, the
parochial
Why that inferiority complex on the occasion of their ordination. Immaculate' Conception
when you are looking back upon two The next phrase “ plebs tua sancta, school here 'will remain closed this
thousand years of glorious history— means, freely translated, “ Thy peo year. The pupils who had been at
two thousand years o f culture? Not ple called to holiness.” All Chris tending the school were entered in
long since I was asked to talk to a tian’s participate in a very wide sense the Port Clinton and Portage to'wngroup of ladies, members o f , the in the priesthood o f Christ through ship schools.
American Association of University the character impressed on the soul
Women. The subject assigned to me in Baptism. Hence the faithful (Thy PASSIONIST FATHERS MOVE
was “ The Contribution of the Catho holy people) in union with the cele
EASTERN HEADQUARTERS
lic Church to Culture,” and I told brant, though in a far inferior ca
New York.— The headquarters of
those ladies, more than a hundred of pacity, are empowered to join in the
Passionist Fathers’ Eastern
them and not a Catholic among them, offering up the Sacrifice o f the Body province- will be moved from Union
that everything that is worth while and Blood o f Christ.
City, N. J., to Jamaica, Long Island.
in modern civilization had its origin
in the Catholic Church. I pointed out
that it was her influence that broke
the shackles o f the slave and made
him free and that out o f her doc
trines of individual rights arose
democracies; and that even the De
claration of Independence was de
duced from Catholic writers o f a
hundred years before.
I pointed out that it was the in
fluence of the Catholic Church that
developed painting and architecture,
Poverty cannot explain the decline of the poor Southern mbsic, the drama, literature; that the
universities o f today are but the out
White. One will not find the Eastern Southern states as barren growth of the great Catholic jiniveras the American Southwest, which is merely a .vast desert, with, sities of the past; and most o f all
green patches here a'nd there stolen from it by means of irri that it was the Catholic Church’s doc
gation. But the people of the Soutl^est, though poor, have trines relative to marriage as an in
dissoluble bond that gave us the
never been non-productive. Their charming art is one of the Christian home— the very founda
supreme glories of our nation. How explain it? There is only tion of civilization. And I challenged
one explanation— the faith that reared the Gothic Cathedrals the ladies that if there be anything
else worth while in modern civiliza
and gave Europe its master painters.
tion that I had not claimed for the
Church to tell me what it is and I
“ Jesuit Wealth Will Be Used for Welfare|' says a headline on an Asso would find justification for claiming
ciated Press dispatch from Madrid, telling that the national assembly author it. And be it said to their credit that
ised the distribution of thirty million dollars’ worth of property seized from they applauded the statement. The
the Jesuits in Spain.
world stands ready to applaud you
The American newspapermen that printed this silly article should he every time you stand for the ideals
ashamed of themselves. The wealth has never been used for anything but or promulgate the principles of your
welfare. The Jesuits were the supreme educators of Spain. Their tangible Catholic Church. ■
property, far from being excessive, was ridiculously small in the face of
tl^ere mine the power to drag from
the equipment and endowments of Yale, Harvard, Chicago and other great
American universities. Yet they reached far more people. A minority grbup every Catholic heart a single fault,
that grabbed power and that has not dared to submit Hs control to a popular I believe I would drag from (it that
vote has stolen the properties and all but wrecked the educational system inferiority complex which makes
o f the nation. To cover up, it announces that ^the wealth will be used for cowards out of otherwise brave and
“ welfare,” but does not bother to explain what it means by this word. We virtuous men and women. . And if
remind tbe American papers that fell for its buncombe that bank-looters such an attitude aroused our feel
and bandits always use their stolen goods for “ welfare” — i. e., for their ings o f contempt, what shall be our
sentiments for those who, with cour
personal enrichment.
age in their hearts and fire on their
tongues, fight the battle for faith
The American Educational Review, published by Frank H. Gibson and morality whilst cowards skulk
at Philadelphia, carried two strange articles in its July-August number. away 1L
One was headed “ Luther’s Translation of New Testament in Throe Months
Is Wonder of Critics,” and the other, “ Long Live the Protestant Parson
age.” Precisely why these articles should appear in a school magazine, W as Missionary in Place
Where Father W as Preacher
we cannot imagine. “ It was a blessed discovery when Luther found an
Port Elizabeth, South Africa.old Latin Bible in the monastery library at Erfert. He had never seen the
whole book before,” says the first of the articles. Well! Well! We wonder Being a Catholic missionary in the
whether Publisher Gibson ever saw an ink well, a typewriter or a linotype? same section where his own father
If he never did, it would hardly be stranger than to claim that a Doctor was a Protestant clergyman was the
of Divinity never saw the entire Bible, But if The Review wishes to per unusual situation in which Msgr.
petuate ancient fables, wasn’t it a slip to assert that he found it in a Frederick Kolbe olf Capetown found
When the Rt. Revi Francis Joseph Leonard, Prbtonotary Apostolic,
monastery library? Why not in some place where there was no trace of himself for several years. Monsignor
Rome? Wo suggest that The Review buy a booh or two for its own office Kolbe, who last month celebrated the Vicar General of the Davenport, Iowa, diocese, died suddenly in Colo
and look up the history of Dr. Luther and the Bible. It will find that there golden jubilee o f his ordination to rado while on a vacation, the Middle West lost one of its outstanding ec
is nothing more preposterous in history than the claim that Luther gave the priesthood, is a native of South clesiastical figures. An Archbishop, four Bishops, twenty Monsignori and
Christians the forgotten Bible. In the article on parsonages, an attack is Africa and was converted in Lon more than 200 priests attended his funeral Mass in Davenport. The Cath
made on celibacy. The writer is as familiar with the history of celibacy don, where he went after •winning a olic Messenger of Davenport devuted its entire first page to an account
university scholarship.
of his death and burial.
as he is with that o f Luther.

Liturgy Chat

Late Monsignor a-Great Churchman

Chicago.— ^Funeral servicjes for
Mrs. Edward N. Hurley, wife o f the
war-time chairman .o f the United
States shipping, board and emergency
fleet corporation, who was fatally in
jured Sept. 6 when the automobile
in which she was riding with her
daughter and son-in-law was struck
by a train at a western suburban
grade crossing, were held Sept. 8
from Our Lady o f Mount Carmel
church.
Mrs. Hurley was one o f the most
prominent Catholics in the Archdio
cese o f Chicago. She was a Dame
o f Malta, in which order her hus
band is a Knight of the Grand
Cross. She was a leader in social
and civic work.
Mr. Hurley was
awarded the D. S. M. for his services
in connection with the transportation
o f troops and supplies during the
war. He also holds decorations from
the French, Italian and Chinese gov
ernments. He is a trustee o f Notre
Dame university and a short time
ago conttibnted $200,000 to that in
stitution for a new building for the
department o f foreign and domestic
commerce. Mr. Hurley was chair
man o f the citizens’ committee of
Chicago which brought the Demo
cratic and Republican national con
ventions here this year.

Forty Years a Priest
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Work to Prevent Poverty,
Rather Than to Alleviate
’W^'ashington.— The graduates i.ssuing each year from four Catholic
social service schools are supplying
the vitality arid development for the
Union Catholique o f Belgium, which,
numbering nearly 700,000 affiliates
in a country o f 8,000,000, organizes
virtually every profession and occu
pation, ^ving practical application
to the principles of economic justice
set forth in the encyclicals of Popes
Leo XIII and Pius XI. This is the
con-viction expressed by the Rev. Dr.
Francis J. Haas, director o f the Na
tional Catholic School of Social Serv
ice, here, following his return last
week from a tour o f first-hand study
o f industrial conditions in Belgium,
France, Switzerland, Holland and
Germany.
The Belgian government supports
eight' service schools, four of them
Catholic. The Catholic graduates
are trained to prevent poverty and
^ v e more attention to this than to
its alleviation.

Hii Eminence, Patrick Cardinal
Hayes, Archbishop of New York, has
just observed the fortietl^ anniver
sary of his ordination to the priest
hood. This is one of the most recent
portrait studies of His Eminence.—
(Wide World Photo.)

SE R VIC E S H ELD OVER
C IT Y B U R IE D B Y SEA

London.— From the cliff top at
Dunwich on the east coast a solemn
annual blessing has just been given
over the sea which conceals the sub
merged, once prosperous, city of
Dunwich, with its fifty-two churches.
De Profundis was said for the dead
who lie buried beneath the waters,
and in a piarquee erected on the cliff
Mass was said for the return of Eng
land to the faith of. St. Felix, the
first Bishop of Dtinwich, in whose
honor the celebration was held.
Dunwich was an important place
Taxi Arrangement Brings in the early part of the Middle Ages,
and down to 1832 returned two mem
Up Enrollment of College bers to parliament, but the inroads
Clayton, Mo.—-Chaminade college, of the North kea have virtually
conducted for boys by the Society of obliterated the borough.
Mary, is located in a fine suburban
district of St. Lpuis. Owing to the Recalls Another Irish
depression, it found its enrollment
Bishop in French Sec
cut in two each year since 1929. But
Dublin.— Recording the selection
this year the, enrollment is up 12 per
c6nt because a taxi company was o f Canon Pitrick Flynn to be
shown that it would be good business Bishop of Nevers, France, The Stan
to call for and deliver St. Louis boys dard of this city recalls that Mon
in groups o f six daily for a low cost. signor Creeice, who became Bishop
Boys were interested through a of Marseilles in the last century,
was a native of Clonfert, Ireland,
quick ad campaign.
who settled in France at an early
age. Canon, Flynn was bom in
Priest Dies Suddenly
France o f Irish parents.

Right After Diving

Pittsburgh.— The Rev. John J.
Joyce, 34 years old, assistant rector
of St. John the Baptist’s church,
here, died shortly after he had dived
from a rowboat into the Allegheny
river at Oakmont.
Immediately
after he dived from a skiff in the
river, he cried out for help and after
striking the water was quickly
brought ashore by several persons
swimming nearby. He died a few
moments after he had been taken
from the water.

Magazine Charges Klan
Got G. 0 . P. Funds in 1928

Washington, D. C.— Plain Talk
magazine, published here, declares in
its issue on sale September 15 that
$30,000 was paid to the Ku Klux
Klan in 1928 to support the Repub
lican candidate for the presidency.
It says the money was handed over
to Evans, the K.K.K. imperial wiz
ard, by a New England senator, on
behalf of the Republican national
committee. It says that the Klan in
1928 had 500,000 members, and
Village of 247 Gives
20,000 today. The charge against
•13 Boys to Priesthood the party has been made before and
Paris.— The little village of Mon- vigorously denied.
tinin, in Haute-Savoie. which has
only 247 inhabitants, has given 53 Seminarians Take
thirteen priests to the Church, all of
Vows in S. V. D. Rites
whom are now living. Abbe ManigChicago.— Holy Ghost church at
lier, the thirteenth, just ordained,
celebrated his first Mass in the pres S t Mary’s mission house, ITechny,
ence of ten other priests who are na Illinois, was the scene of an impres
sive ceremony when 53 seminarians
tives of Montinin.
of the Society of the Divine Word
pronounced the vows of poverty,
4,000 NEGROES AT MASS
RECEIVE POPE’S BLESSING chastity, and obedience. Eleven of
New York.— A cablegram from the nuriiber made their final vows
Pope Pius XI bestowing his blessing for life and 42 pronounced them for
w'as read September 4 in St. Patrick’s a period o f one year.
Cathedral at a special Mass attended
Leprosy on Increase
by almost 4,000 Negroes. The Mass
Quilon, India. — With _ leprosy
featured the eighth annual conven
tion of the Federated Colored Catho showing alarming increase in Travlics of the United States, which closed ancore, especially in the.^ coastal
a three flays’ session here the same areas, the government leprosarium
day. It was the first time the Cathe at Trivandrum, entrusted to the care
dral had been given over exclusively of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, is
to Negroes. Almost all of those pres caring for an average of 300 pa
ent went to the altar rail and re tients,.
ceived Holy Communion.

Evidence Giiilds’
Rally Is Called

CATHOLIC NURSE WINS
NATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST
Philadelphia, Pa.— Frances Ryan,
senior student in the school of nurs
ing at 6t. Vincent’s hospital, Bridge
port, Conn., has been awarded first
place in* a national essay contest con
ducted by the American Nurses’ asso First National Meeting to
Promote Work of Win
ciation. Miss Ryan’s essay, a 4,000word treatise,' was declared to pos
ning Converts
sess the best understanding of cur
rent nursing problems of any of the
New York.— An invitation ex
manuscripts submitted from various
schools and states. The contest also tended to Catholic Evidence guilds
and similar organizations through
was open to registered nurses.
out the country to participate in the
first national conference of Cath
Wants All Wages Up
olic Evidence guilds, to be held here
to Break Depression October 1 and 2, has been received
with marked enthusiasm and plafis
Omaha, Nebr.— John Flynn, Jr., for the meeting are now. going for
3328 South Second street, suggests ward, Balthasar J. Funke, president
that the backbone o f the depression of the Catholic Evidence guild of
be broken by having companies in New York city, announced here. The
crease the wages of all employes one local guild will sponsor the confer
per cent a month for a period of ten ence.
months. The effect would be an. in
Among those who have already
crease in the buying power o f work signified their intention to be pres
ers, thus creating a greater volume ent are W. E. Kerrish o f the Cath
of labor and a higher scale o f living. olic Truth Guild and Common Cause,
Better business, he claims, will en Boston; Karl , Rogers o f the Cath
able employers to absorb additional olic Information society, Narberth,
wage cost.
Pa.; John G. Bowen of the Catholic
Evidence guild of Washington, D.
Detroit U. Grid Outlook Fine C-, wid Anne Matrin of the Catholic
Detroit, Michigan.— Athletic Di Evidence league of Baltimore. Every
rector Charles E. “ Gus” Dorais of effort 4s being made to communicate
the University o f Detroit i ; well sat with all Catholic Evidence and simi
isfied with the squad of 57 men who lar groups throughout the country.
turned out for fall football prac All are invited to send representa
tives to the first national conference.
tice on September 8.
t

